
 

  

WELCOME 
We are excited to welcome you to our brand new quarterly patient 
newsletter.  Hopefully you will find something relevant and useful in 
the following pages, we welcome feedback. 

The last few years has highlighted the importance of quick and 
effective communication.  We haven’t always got this right so, lets 
get on with it and change the way we keep in touch. 
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IN THIS ISSUE: 
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• Patient Access 

• COVID-19 

• Who’s new 

• Patient Participation 
It is important that you feel able to speak up too.  If you can tell us 
what’s on your mind, we will keep you posted on what changes are 
implemented.  No matter whether an issue is “big” or “small”, 
patients have a voice and we will try better to listen. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
The lack of available appointments is extremely frustrating.  We understand you might feel annoyed when daily 
appointments are booked up so soon after the phones go live each day. 

Since the start of the year, four of our GPs have moved on.  Dr Christine A’Court has retired and Dr Sarah Spier, 
Dr Gerry Clancy and Dr Nevi Ledwidge have all moved to surgeries closer to home.  The result is a loss of 57 
appointments on average a day.  The national situation is very similar. 

We are actively recruiting new members to the team, more about that later in the bulletin. 

Booking an appointment: 

1. ONLY if your medical need is considered urgent can we offer you a sameday phone 
appointment.  Our Patient Coordinator team are trained to triage your need and will book an 
appointment according to the individual situation.   

2. Please be ready to take the call – the Duty Team will attempt to call twice before you will need 
to phone again the following day and re-book. 

3. Be prepared to give our Patient Coordinators information about your need, they are trained to 
only ask relevant questions. 

4. Routine appointments can ONLY be booked by phone, do not visit. 
5. Face to face appointments are authorised by a GP, subject to an initial telephone consultation.  

Do not ask our Patient Coordinators to book face to face appointments. 

Please accept the current situation when speaking to our Patient Coordinators on the phone or in 
person.  We are frustrated that we cannot offer you greater access to appointments too.  As soon as 
the availability of appointments improves, we will increase access immediately.  Sorry that the news 
is no better, we would rather be honest with you than promise something that we cannot deliver. 



 

 

  

Patient Access        

Patient Access is a website and mobile app which gives you access to a range of GP services online 

With Patient Access, you can access GP services at home, work or on the move — wherever you can 
connect to the internet.  What is more, because Patient Access is a 24 hour online service you can do this 
in your own time, day or night. 

• Book an appointment 
• Order repeat prescriptions 
• Change your address details 

• Send secure messages to your practice 
• View your medical record 
• Discover more about local NHS services. 

We have started the process of installing and rolling out Patient Access and testing will commence shortly 
before patients are invited to register.   

All information that is sent to your surgery via Patient Access is secure. Your personal details are 
encrypted and protected using the highest standard internet security, so it cannot be intercepted. Only 
you and your GP surgery are able to see this information. 

 

COVID-19…mask wearing 

 

Everyone – patients, staff and visitors – to the Practice must continue 
to wear a face mask or covering inside the building.  We DO NOT 
receive Government funding to provide face masks for patients or 
visitors, please bring your own.  Thank you ☺ 



 

 

  WHO’S NEW? 
Jane – Senior Patient Coordinator 
I recently joined the Patient Services Team having spent the previous 3 years at a larger 
practice.  Broadshires appealed to me because of the variety the role offers, I hope to become 
a valued member of the team.  In my spare time I enjoy a variety of handicrafts.  I dream of 
one day travelling all over the UK in a campervan, visiting places I’ve never been. 

 

 Fay – Practice PA 
I have worked in the NHS for 18 years after moving from Portugal where I lived, studied, and 
worked for over 20 years.  I joined Broadshires to share my knowledge and support the GPs and 
Management Team.  People are my passion, enabling others to grow and get more from life gives 
me a purpose.  Another passion of mine is teaching swimming. 

Cathy – Advanced Nurse Practitioner 
Since qualifying 11 years ago, I have worked in various community roles around North London and 
West Oxfordshire.  I continue to enhance my nursing skills, recently undertaking the Independent 
and Supplementary Prescribing course.  Having worked alongside the Broadshires team, I felt I 
could really thrive here and help make a difference to our patients.  When I am not in my 'scrubs' 
I have a busy family life and finally got married in a Woodland last year!! 

Mike – Nurse Associate 
I am a registered nurse associate and joined the practice recently.  My past careers include 
graphic design, support work with learning difficulties, health care assistant and then 
commencing my nurse associate training, graduating in 2021.  My hobbies have inlcuded 
building machines for the TV show ‘Robot Wars’.  Since my diagnosis of Autism at the age of 
44, my passion is education of the condition, raising awareness and supporting others, 
imparting my knowledge and lived experience of often being viewed as different. 

Zahra – Clinical Pharmacist 
I have largely worked in community pharmacy with, aspirations to experience the more clinical 
setting of General Practice.  Living nearby and having an established relationship with 
Broadshires, led to this being the natural choice for development of my clinical skills.  I am training 
as an independent prescriber and will be further qualified to help patients and my GP and Nursing 
colleagues.  I offer expertise in medicine management, minor illnesses, reviewing hospital 
discharges, auditing the quality, safety and cost-effectiveness of prescribing, offering alternatives 
as necessary.  My heritage is middle-eastern so I am fluent in Arabic as well as English. 
 

 

 

 

 

Watch this space……… 
We are actively (and fiercely!) continuing to recruit for the following roles: 
▪ GPs – salaried employed GPs and GP Partners 
▪ Advanced Nurse Practitioner/Paramedics 
▪ Patient Coordinators/Receptionists 
▪ Administrators/Coders/Summarisers 
▪ Healthcare Assistants 

If you or anyone you know are interested in applying to work at Broadshires Health 
Centre, please contact our Practice Manager at katie.nickless@nhs.net. 

katie.nickless@nhs.net


 

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 
A Patient Participation Group (PPG) is a group of patients, carers and GP practice 
staff who meet to discuss practice issues and patient experience to help improve 
the service. 

Since April 2015, it has been a contractual requirement of NHS England for all GP 
practices to have a PPG and to make reasonable efforts for this to be 
representative of the practice population. 

There is a Best Practice Guide that has been designed to assist GP practices and 
patients in maintaining a PPG to improve services for the whole of their GP 
practice population. 

 

It would be great to have a PPG that represents the diversity of our patient 
population to ensure that the Practice is meeting the needs of all patients 
irrespective of gender, race/ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, physical and 
mental ability.  If you might like to consider joining our PPG, please contact 
our Practice Manager at katie.nickless@nhs.net or drop in for a chat. 

The next copy of PATIENT BULLETIN will be available in August 2022.  
If you have any comment, feedback or suggestions, please email 
alex.ruff1@nhs.net 

mailto:katie.nickless@nhs.net

